BOYS & GIRLS CLUBS
OF GREATER SACRAMENTO

Pop-Up Event
Games - Tournaments - Fun

Friday October 11th
4:00-7:00pm

Teichert Branch
5212 Lemon Hill Ave

#Weownfridays      #Sacyjouthpopup

Thanks to our sponsors:

THE CENTER
at Sierra Health Foundation

City of SACRAMENTO
Office of Mayor Darrell Steinberg
COMMUNITY POP UP

GAME NIGHT

Grant West Gym
1221 South Ave 95838

HOSTED BY
Brother to Brother

EVERY 2ND & 4TH FRIDAY NIGHT

6 - 10 PM

City of SACRAMENTO
Office of Mayor Darrell Steinberg

THE CENTER at Sierra Health Foundation

COMCAST
FREE YOUTH POP UP GAME TRUCK NIGHT!

SNACKS
FREE FOOD
EVERY 2ND & 4TH FRIDAY

SPACE OF GRACE YOUTH ACADEMY
6489 47TH ST. SACRAMENTO, CA 95823
916.422.4962 www.spaceofgrace.org

FRI 11 oct
6:30PM
#SACYOUTHPOPUP

NHSTAILGATE

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11TH
NATOMAS HIGH SCHOOL STADIUM
TAILGATE: 4PM - 5PM
GAME: 5PM
VALLEY HIGH VS NATOMAS HIGH
We're going to the Chris Brown Indigoat Concert
Sat., Oct. 12 @ 6p
Golden 1 Center
We have Limited Space
Request tickets now!

Request tixs here @ IMPACTSAC.ORG by Thu. Oct. 10 @ 3p

Got Questions
Call/Txt 916.900.6707

IG | FB: @IMPACTSAC

This event is made possible by these partners:
RFDC PRESENTS

POP UP Support Breast Cancer Awareness

Wear PINK GET 5 raffle tickets

Turn up the Pink

FUN, GAMES, FOOD, RAFFLE AND MORE!!

Music by DJ 1Gone

Special Guest Speakers, Live Interactives and MUCH MUCH MORE,

LEATAATAA FLOYD ELEMENTARY
401 MCCLATCH WAY 95818
OCTOBER 11TH
6:30PM - 10:00PM

Wear PINK for ENTRY
Meadowview Community Pop Ups

Every 2nd and 4th Saturday
5 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Fun Activities for Youth
Ages 12 and up...

(Younger siblings welcome if accompanied by an older sibling over the age of 12)

Free Food, Life Skills, Sports, Music, Arts, Digital Media, Game Truck, Raffles, African Drumming, Live Music, and much more....

Moments of Blessings

7480 24th Street

For More Information or If You Need A Ride
Call Danny Williams at (916) 821-3989
MINIATURE GOLF
OLD SAC HISTORY TOUR & PICS

HANGING OUT IN OLD SACRAMENTO
COME OUT! HAVE FUN!
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE FREE FREE
DINNER SERVED @7:30PM
TAKE HOME SOUVENIR

Saturday
Oct 12th 6-9pm
12 Yrs Old & Up

City of SACRAMENTO

THE CENTER at Sierra Health Foundation

1028 2nd Street Sac 95814

Text SMS 916-912-3181 or Scan QR Code to Pre Register
Need a Ride Van Pick Up @ 5PM  Drop Off 9:30PM McKinley Park
COMMUNITYPOPUP FAMILY PAINT NIGHT!

CELEBRATING HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH

MUSIC GAMES PAINTING FOOD FUN

OCTOBER 11, 2019
6PM TO 9PM

JOHN BIDWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1730 65TH AVE, SACRAMENTO, CA 95822

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
BERRY ACCIUS 916-949-9026

Escape Velocity
VOICE OF THE YOUTH
Crystal Bowl
LITERARY GROUP
COMMUNITY POP UP
SIERRA HEALTH FOUNDATION